Supporting Implementation of DEC Recommended Practices (RPs) Using ECTA Center Products and Tools

Draft an action plan for using RPs to improve YOUR practices:

1. **Context:** What are you trying to improve or what problem are you trying to solve? Is it practitioner, child, or family skills or behaviors that you want to change?

2. **Selecting Practices:** What is the main content or topic? Circle the related RP(s):
   - Assessment
   - Environment
   - Family
   - Instruction
   - Interaction
   - Leadership
   - Teaming & Collaboration

3. **Identifying Products:** What products might help you address your primary need? Refer to list of checklists and practice guides. Identify the relevant performance checklist(s) and practitioner or family practice guide(s).

4. **Use of products:** How might you use the products? Who else needs to know about the products in order to support your plan?

5. **Measuring Change:** How will you know if you have been successful in improving practice?

To keep up with new products and tools as they are available, subscribe to PR4RP News! Go to [http://www.kdec.org/aRPyAmbassador.html](http://www.kdec.org/aRPyAmbassador.html) and in navigation pane on the right, click under PR4RP News! Or, email me at prinkel@ku.edu and ask to be added to the mailing list!